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Dolphins are searching for help at
cornerback. The team made the

moves official Monday, agreeing to
terms with undrafted free agents

Roderick McDowell and Jamar
Taylor to fill in at corner and slot

receiver, respectively. The
additions give the Dolphins 18

players under contract for the 2019
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season. Miami needs all four of its
2017 draft picks -- cornerback

Xavien Howard, safeties Isa Abdul-
Quddus and Louchiez Philion, and
receiver Christian Wilkins -- to be
healthy in order to make a serious

run at a playoff appearance. Philion
and Howard have been sidelined for
the entire season with injuries, and
Wilkins is the only one of that group
to see action this season. McDowell,

5-foot-10, 175 pounds, was
selected by the Rams in the fifth

round of the 2018 NFL draft out of
UCLA but was released before the
start of the season. He played in

one game, a 13-12 win over the Los
Angeles Chargers, and finished with

one tackle. He was on the field in
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the Redskins' first six games, but
Miami waived him Oct. 26 to make
room for the draft picks that have
been added since. The Dolphins

signed McDowell, who grew up in
Miami, to a futures contract
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